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Younger Keene seeks Assembly seat
we

‘

‘By Martin Melendy
Copy editor

The name may be familiar, but Scott
Keene, Democratic candidate for the
2nd District Assembly seat, believes his
in _ a
is what
sets him apart from his opponents.
The 27-year-old Keene will face

former Arcata Mayor Dan Hauser in

the June 8 pri

Democratic

to determine the

candidate

for

Doug

Bosco’s seat.
Keene, Petaluma city attorney, said

in an interview Wednesday, ‘I’m the
only candidate who has spent time in
state government.”’
“a
The younger brother of state
;
Barry Koons, D-Elk, the candidate
served in Sacramento on the state
Resources
» and later as a
member of the
Department of Consumer Affairs.
In his first attempt at elected public
office, the resident of Bodega Bay lists
education, nuclear power, off-shore

drilling, the Peripheral Canal and the
North Coast economy as key issues.
A graduate of the University of
California, Berkeley and the University
of the Pacific law school, Keene said
the state has to have a commitment to
education.
To illustrate his commitment, he
said, ak
closer to students
than any
candidates in the race.
I’ve been out of college about four
years

Keene said education is the prime
function of government. ‘‘One reason
I'm su
ve is that my daughter will
be in the graduating high school class
of the year 2000. It’s a question of
whether she can attain the same education I did.’*
y
Keene opposes cuts in student finan“‘The Reagan cuts are absurd. My
personal ex
did not allow me
to make it through school without student loans.”’
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By Adam Levin
Statt writer
Gas pains. Some people get them by
eating at the Jolly Giant Commons.

a majority of North Coast
residents
get them when
they visit a
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North Coast gas pains

because he said the prosecution had
shown sufficient evidence to warrant a
—
am
i
and his wife wept when the sentence
was read,
as did the 18-year-old
HSU
aa
he was convicted of raping

See KEENE, back page
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Lumberiack

Staff writer

Convicted

Calling the California State University system the finest in the world,
Keene said, ‘‘If I have to raise taxes to
maintain
level education, I’m willing
to do it and suffer the political
liabilities.”’
Another issue where Keene said he
remains
undaunted
by
possible
political liabilities is nuc
wer,
and specifically, the Humboldt Bay
nuclear power plant.
He cited two problems, the dumping
of nuclear waste and power plant
design, as keys to his opposition. The
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant,
Keene said, ‘‘was a $2.6 billion boondoggie. Money can be better spent in
other areas of alternative =."
In regard to the Humboldt Bay
nuclear power plant, Keene said, ‘‘I’m
against starting it up. It never should
have been built in the first place.’’
Keene said the California bilateral
nuclear weapons freeze initiative is

Gasoline costs have been lowered in

Coast pays more for its gasoline than
busier sections
of California.
A spokesman from Bi’Lo Oil
Distributers
blamed the high mark-ups
at the
on President Reagan’s

boosts price at pumps
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Flowers, festivities flourish for 15th time
By Mark Chappell
Staff writer
Eureka’s

1Sth

Annual

Rhododen-

dron Festival continues through Sunday with a variety of activities follow-

ing

last weekend's events.
festival,

which

honors

the

flowering plant that flourishes in Hum-

boldt County, is sponsored by the
Eureka Chamber of Commerce. It was

started by the late George Holt, said

festival secretary Dorothy Maffia of
the Chamber of Commerce.
She said Holt was an active community leader who conceived the idea
to honor the flower after reading about
a community
that
honored
the
dogwood flower.
e festival has grown from its first
celebration of a few events and a
parade with $0 entries to this year’s array of community events and parade
with 134 entries.
‘I have been involved in the festival
for the last 12 years,’’ Maffia said,
‘*and the parade floats just seem to (be
of) higher quality every year.’’
The celebration started Friday with
the coronation of this year’s festival
ueen, Shirley Folkins, a student at St.
Bernard's High School. Humboldt
County 4th District Supervisor Danny
Walsh served as master of ceremonies.
Saturday morning’s parade began at
7th and C streets and lugged three
miles through the city. It contained
varied entries from marching bands,
Model-T’s, floats by youth and community organizations, campaigning officials and victors of the Kinetic

Sculpture Race.

The Eureka H
School Naval
Junior Reserves Officer Training Core
led the parade which included Mayor

Fred Moore traveling in the bright red
Engine No. | of the Eureka Fire

Staff photo by

The Humboldt Hoedowners sashay down Eureka’s Seventh Street along side their float which won the

Sweepstakes Award in Saturday's Rhododendron Parade.
ment.
e¢ procession also included the
Mad River Muzzel Club from Arcata,
HSU’s
Marching
Lumberjacks,
Assembly
candidate
Scott
Keene,
members of the Freshwater 4-H club
on horseback, the Salvation Army
Band, the Hebrew Christians, high
school and junior high school marching bands, Girl Scouts of the United
States of America, Boy Scouts of
America, Coast Guard and Navy
regiments.
This year’s grand marshals were four
Eurekans:
103-year-old Ella May
Moore, Frederick Schlinkmann, 97,'

a

Easley, 93, and Thelka Johnson,

mn

eh

ple

mae

she

said.

‘‘Whatever

they

different process was used to select this
year’s grand marshals.

Rapist

she said.
She said this year’s four grand marshals ‘‘are delightful
e.””
She said the chamber does not make
any monetary profit from the celebra-

possession of a 12-inch knife, parking
near the campus and knowledge that
women occupied the dormitory’s second floor.
Stobaugh’s court-appointed lawyer,
Public Defender William C. Connell,
rebutted Mock’s statement, implying
the victim did not seek a
‘“‘There were other people very close
by — she was allowed to leave the

are more deserving of being honored,”’

tion.

She

At Redwood Acres this weekend
events include the 9th Annual Antique
Doll Show in the Home Economics
building from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., the

7th Annual

Arcata

622-6511

ekin consultation...

We will ship your gift. ..

=.

Anywhere in the Continental U.S.A. for only

——-

Antique Show

and Sale

from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and the 3rd Annual Peddlers Fair in the Arts and
Crafts building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

hair and skin

923 H S&.

of $500,

p.m.

for beautiful

Beau Monde

the budget

“The floats take a tremendous
amount of work,"’ she said, ‘‘and I
think the people should get the recognition they certainly deserve for working
so hard on the floats.’’
Festivities continue today th
h
Saturday with Redwood Arts
tion’s 24th Annual Spring Exhibition
at 422 First St., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
an exhibit of art by local artists at Old
Town Art Gallery from 11 a.m. to $

Sebastian

simple as 1-2-3-4

said

which is spent on the grand marshals
and the queen contest, is raised
through pin sales.

i

heen

parade,’’

(the other grand marshals) do, I guess,
and then go home.”’
Festival chairman Donna Lee said a

“This year we decided instead of going through the trauma of bringing in
someone from the outside, we would
seek people in the community we felt

H

i

if if
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**1 don’t know what I'll do after the
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Grand Marshal Moore, who is confined to a wheelchair, has been in
Eureka since 19S0 and is active in the
Red Cross.
Moore said she likes the joyful time
of the festival, but added that she did
not really know what her duties were as
one of the
grand marshals.

poe

Cici Davidson

Continued from page 1
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on several occasions,’’ Connell

Stobaugh was sentenced on two of
three counts: eight years for rape with
an extra three years for the use of a
weapon; and six years for burglary.
Sentencing on the third count,
assault with a deadly weapon, was
delayed until the eight-year rape term is
completed.

Stobaugh will be given a medical ex-

amination at California Medical Facility, Vacaville. After his check-up it will
be determined where he will serve his

sentence.
According

to court files, Stobaugh

will be
for
parole in four years
and has 60 da
a written appeal.
Connell said
Monday he was sure
Stobaugh would appeal.
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SLC budgets $185,250 for fiscal year
included a $7,800 stipend for the direc-

By Garth Rogers
Campus

tor.

oditer

The
completed its Sssah

ve

The $7,800 stipend is an increase
from the $4,400 which Reed received
last year.
It was the issue of this stipend in-

Council
Monday

night with an allocation of $9,675 to

the Contact Center.
The allocation

came
ve

after
.

crease which brought Chairperson
Michael
to request
an executive

a

session,

the council approved by

Michael Quinn requested

ad

eee

Oe

pare o rtthe

program
and the formation of a committee that would establish criteria for
the

°

vote failed with a 7 to 7 tie vote.
It was after this vote that Quinn requested
the executive session.
Upon returning from executive ses-

sion, the council voted 10 to 5 to fund
Contact

at the $9,675

$7,800 going to Reed.

level — with

However,
Councilmember
Mike
Vantress, who led the
tion to

this level of funding,

t the issue

before the council
fund Contact with a
the director

n, moving
sti

to
for

The SLC voted against the move.

Also at Monday night’s meeting the
SLC allocated:
© $3,524 to the Rec/Intramurals

program. The program had requested

D&J

$6,$51.
Last week the SLC voted not to
allocate funds Bs wel pty
program because
oar
t
oor
mak t appear
sy as though i t was:
self-funding.
The SLC heard from the

t he

*s

SLC.
that onlyy part oO!of the

was self-funding. Collen said that if the
prres did not receive A.S. funding
t would have to end the drop-in sports

program, which brings in no revenue.

The council approved the allocation
by a voice vote.

© $1,250
to the Arcata

Recycling

eT
eae
tae
te
posal
to increase
funding
.
which would have to have been used
for recycling on campus.

Launderland

5000 Valley West Center, Arcata
HOURS 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week. Last load in at 9 p.m.

WASH HERE

DRY FREE

G
» in association
with
HSU Y
Educational Services, will
present two lectures Monday and
May 10at 8:30 p.m. in the Kate
Buchanan Room.
The lectures — ‘Whales and
Others” and “Sharks”
— are free.

HSU took first place in the recent 18th annual Western Students’
Wildlife Conclave at Oregon State.
Members of the team include Chris

Faculty members who could present workshops,
or offer academic
counseling
during this summer's
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President
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Commissioners:
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Simpson gets permit; spraying begins today
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Young film maker
‘Streetcar’ review
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The Lumberjack’s pullout entertainment section

Film maker screens art to benefit festival
By Suzanne Larson

Sometimes people misinterpret this
anti-racist statement as a racist statement, Hudina said.
**A lot of people are offended by it. I

Eatertalament editor

Chuck Hudina, an independent San
Francisco film maker, screened some
of his films in the Kate Buchanan
Room Thursday and Friday night to
benefit the 1Sth Annual Humboldt
Film Festival.
Hudina, 29, showed three shorts, a
14-minute film, ‘‘Ruby Red’’ and a
47-minute film called ‘‘Grease.’’ He
finished ‘‘Grease’’ while a student at
the University of lowa in 1974 —
before John
Travolta and Olivia
Newton-John had even learned to spell
Vaseline.
Hudina’s ‘‘Grease’’ won a documentary award at the Atlanta Film Festival
in 1974 and at the New York Film Expo in 1975,
Three shorts were shown
first:
‘**Egg,’’ ‘‘Plaster’’ and ‘‘Ikarus.”’
‘‘They were my first three performance films,’’ Hudina said in a discussion with the audience immediately
after the screening.
‘*Egg’’ is three minutes long. It
begins by showing a pair of hands
chisel a hole in an egg, stick a
firecracker in and light the fuse. Even
though the explosion that follows is expected, it still startled members of the
audience as they jumped in their seats
and laughed.
‘**Plaster’’ is four minutes long. The
opening scene depicts a tile room with
a tub of plaster on the floor and the
shadow of a pair of hands dangling
above, apparently from the ceiling.
Next, a nude man is lowered by a
rope head-first into the plaster.
in a corner of a tile-walled room,
after a struggle, the man breaks out of
a body-length plaster cast.
In the last scene the man is lifted by a
rope out of the tub of wet plaster until
only the shadow of his hands dangling
over the tub can be seen.
The audience laughed and clapped.
‘Ikarus’? is a silent two-minute-long
black and white film. It was shot in
slow motion.
It shows

the silhouette of

to be an outdoor location.

red-haired

try song

was still and quiet until
completed and the
disappeared from the
is not one of Hudina’s
he said. It is about a

woman

contest

who enters a coun-

and

loses.

Hudina said he thought the film
would fail because he had to make
compromises when he worked with
other people on it.

“*1 worked with other people and I
find that very hard. I made it work
although

I thought it was going to fail.

1 provided a filler nine months later

when I added the bathroom scene,’’ he
said.
The bathroom scene shows the main
rr

film and

mom

his parents were there.

His

asked me to leave.

**I showed

it to some

of my

black

‘Streetcar’ driven to success;
cast unloads powerful talents
By Jocelyn Miller
Staff writer

Staff photo by Tim Parsons

Chuck Hudina

a woman

as she dives into the air in what appears
The audience
the scene was
woman’s toes
screen.
**Ruby Red”’
favorite films,

was once asked to leave a friend’s
house. I was invited over to show the

friends and they don’t really care for
it,”’ he said.
Hudina is making a ‘‘street film’”’ in
San Franciso about black children. He
has been filming for 18 months and it
will be finished in fall, he said.
Hudina said he hopes to come back
to HSU during the Humboldt Film
Festival on May 11 through May 16.

tile background

drinking

a beer

and

The cast of the theater arts department’s
production
of Tennesse
Williams’
‘‘A Streetcar
Named
Desire’ performed with powerful
realism last weekend in HSU’s Gist
Hall Theater.
**Streetcar’’ opens with Blanche
DuBois’ arrival in New Orleans.
Blanche, a school teacher who has
been fired for seducing a teenage student, has come to New Orleans to
visit her sister Stella.
Stella’s husband, Stanley, does not
like Blanche because of her southern
airs, and the play centers on the conflict that develops between Stella,
Stanley and Blanche..
Pamela J. Lyall gave an admirable
performance as
nche. From the
opening scene, Lyall expressed the intense ——
trauma _ which
caused the collapse of Blanche’s
mind.
Lyall used a southern accent quite
naturally. She was convincing in
voice and gesture as the faded
southern belle.
A minor distraction during Lyall’s
performance was her hair which
covered
her face at times and
prevented eye contact with the audience in the final scenes.
Larry Crist, who played Stanley,
also did an excellent job. Crist has
Marlon Brando’s rugged good looks,
but his performance was not a copy
of the Brando version.

Crist used the stage to his full advantage. His facial expressions were
forceful.
:
Crist was as powerful and honest as
Lyall was meek and deceiving.
Donna Tromborg was well-suited
as the patient, understanding Stella.
Tromborg played a sensitive and
vulnerable little sister.
M. Brauer played Eunice, Stella’s
neighbor. Brauer’s role was not large,
but her performance is worth mentioning.
Brauer had a presence that was
noticed even when she was not speaking.
Director Charlie Myers utilized the
stage well. However,
during the
poker party scene the kitchen table
blocked the view of the audience
seated in the stage right section of the
theater.
The table could have been moved

to the right to make visibility clearer.

The set, designed by Mickey White,
was impressive. It included the interior of Stella and Stanley’s apartment, the front porch, the street
leading up to it and other apartments
in the building.
The two-level structure caught the
eye when entering the theater and was
practical and comfortable for the actors.
Stanley and Stella’s bed caused
some problems throughout the play.
When an actor sat on one end of it,
the opposite side would rise up.

lamenting about losing the contest.
**1 shudda won,’’ she said.
The ‘ilm ends with Ruby drowning
her sorrows down at ‘‘Bart’s Place’’
with ‘‘Lord Help Me Jesus”’ playing on
the jukebox.
““Grease "’ is a black and white fusion film based on Hudina’s high
school experiences. It is ‘‘episodic’’
and has no overall script, he said. The
actors played themselves.
**1 like black and white better for
documentary,’’ he said. ‘“‘There is a
saying, ‘
see color, they believe
black and white.’ °’

Hudina said the racial tension in the
Eastern city he grew up in is expressed
in racist statements made by one
character in the film.
The character is ignorant and prejudiced
and was-.offensive to some peo-

”

Rae.

| Larry Crist.and Pamela Lyall in “Streétcar.””

See DESIRE, page 6
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British humor invades campus;
audience joins in spontaneity
By Jim Hammer
Staff writer
British humor will be featured in
‘The Augustus Biffin Family Show,”’
a mixture of prepared material and improvised dialogue presented by the
theater arts department on Sunday and
—a
in Gist Hall Theater at 8 p.m.
A $2 donation at the door will
benefit the theater arts department
‘*Woyzeck’”’ film project.
Tom
Austin plays the role of
Augustus Biffin and preferred to stay
in character for a recent interview.

Desire
Continued on page 5
Unfortunately, this caused a comical effect in crucial scenes.
Overall, ‘‘Streetcar’’ was a tight
production. Costuming was accurate
of the 1940s, lighting set the proper
mood, and ‘the play ran smoothly
without technical problems.
‘Streetcar’? runs through Saturday. Tickets are $2.$0 for students
and $3.50 for general admission.
Tickets are available at the University
Ticket Office.
gece

**Don’t come expecting a normal
theater
formance,’’ said Biffin.
**The audience will see a kind of humor
they haven't experienced before.”
Biffin admits there is a danger in
presenting new ideas, but believes people will be receptive to this mixture of
prepared
material and improvised
dialogue.
become part of
The audience will
the show’s spontaneity as one scene
will include an auction of the Biffin
family’s personal items.
Biffin said he is not afraid this freeflowing style of drama will get out of
control because ‘‘the performer has
vast power. In a sense he is like a diccaptive
tator...
He
has
that
audience.”’
Included in the comedic themes will
be politics, the benefits of a vegetarian
diet, the British life and life in general.
A good portion of the show’s conflict comes from the relationship between Biffin and his wife Agnes.
**She and I don’t always see eye to
eye,”’ he said.
**I don’t believe in using and abusing
animals in any way. I don’t wear
leather, and for pets, I keep carrots.
However, Mrs. Biffin has a different
perspective on animals.

ja

°

Staff photo by Tim Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Biffin decide who will take out the trash.
‘‘My wife is a steak-a-day girl who
works in a slaughterhouse because she
likes the smell of dead animals and can
get meat at a discount,”’ he said.
na played by theater arts major
Faith Van Woerkem, is an American.
“*She’s not exactly on my ae
level. I play the piano and guitar..
plays sports,” Biffin said.

COUPON
Dodd & Winters Opticians
In Jacoby’s Storehouse

Critics have described Biffin as an
eccentric egomaniac, an assessment he
believes is too strong.
He said, ‘‘There is a certain element
of humor in things that are strange and
different.’’
Austin lectured as Biffin at The Jambalaya in Arcata in January, but he
said this show will be geared more
toward entertainment.
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See Cindy @ Joyce at Arcata Hair Shop
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Student Discounts

on foreign and domestic car parts

768 18th Street
OPEN

Foreign Car Parts

9-6

Arcata, California

MON-SAT

SANDWICHES
SALADS
DESSERTS
jumces
FRESH TOFU
miso
SOY MILK

at 7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store

Arcata 889 otn st. 822-2411
Eureka 215 atn st. 442-1786
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McKinleyville 2015 central Ave. 839-1786
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Humboldt Calendar ———
Tuesday

Harlequin,

Rathskeller,

8 p.m.,

——. oak

sorr COUNTRY:
Yonmeys,

April

27

Sa

CONCERT: Pete Alsop Concert, by Everyman's

Center, 7:30 p.m.,
Center at Arcata Community

$4.

FILM: “Breaker Morant,” 7 p.m., “The Last
Wave,” 9:05 p.m., Minor Theater, $1.99,
children $1, seniors free.

LECTURE: “Transcending Crisis," by Or. Arya,

Goodwin Forum, 7 p.m., $3.

p.m.,
free.
JAZZ: Take Two, Youngberg's, 9 p.m., no
cover.
BLUES: J. Wood, The Ritz, 9 p.m., no cover.
CONCERT: Heather Secord, Rathskeller, 8
p.m., free.

FILM: “Arthur,” 7 p.m., “Being There,” 8:50
p.m., Minor Theater, $1.99, under
12, $1,

seniors free.

Hall East 8,

“Test

Taking

Anxiety,”

Nelson

3-5 p.m., free.

FILM: “The French
“The Go-Between,"
PLAY: “A Streetcar
Theater, 8 p.m.,
seniors free.

.

Lieutenant's Woman,”
Arcata Theater.
Named Desire," Gist Hall
$3.50,
$2.50 students,

MUSIC: Peter Steke!, Jambalaya, 9p.m.,$1.

Wednesday

ay
April

29

LECTURE: “The Lives of Mystics," Dr. U. Arya,

Goodwin Forum, 7 p.m., $3.
PLAY: “A Streetcar Named Desire,” Gist Hall
Theater, 8 p.m., $3.50, $2.50 students,
seniors free.
—

ROCK 'N’ ROLL: The Stereotactics, Od Town
Bar
& Grill,

Founders
Hall Auditorium,

CONCERT:

Harwick,

9 p.m., No cover.

Grill, 9 p.m.
AUDIO-VISUAL
EVENT: “Habakkuk,”
Buchanan Room, 8 & 10 p.m., $2.50.
Dixon,

Fat

K ’

9:30 p.m., $2

Kate

ACOUSTIC GUITAR: Wayne Patty, Silver Lin-

ing, 9 p.m., no cover.
ROCK 'N: ROLL: Mason
9:30 p.m., $2.
CALM DOWN MOTHER:

Founders Hall

Albert's,

Gist Hall I!, 8 p.m.

FILM: “Arthur,” & “Being There,” 7 p.m., and

.m., NO cover.
ACOUSTIC
GUITAR:
Mark
Thomas,
Al
Capone's, 6-9 p.m., no cover.
FILM: “Habakkuk,” Kate Buchanan Room, 8 &
10 p.m., $2.50

Continued on page 8

8:50 p.m., Minor Theater, $1.99, children $1,
seniors free
JAM: Biue Grass, Jambalaya, 9 p.m

Steve’s
Stereo Repair Service

April 30

SEMINAR: “The Cosmos is a University,”
J.L.

April28

Randy

Kate

Friday

i

Thu

Touring,”

"N’ ROLL: Dream Ticket,
Old Town Bar &

“Decision Making,” by Or. U. Arya,

FOLK ROCK: Dave Trabue, Youngberg's, 9 PLAY: “A Streetcar Named Desire,” Gist Hall
p.m., No cover.
Theater, 8 p.m. $3.50, $2.50 students, seniors
JAZZ: Dream Ticket, The Ritz, 9 p.m., no cover. free.
WORKSHOP:

River

Room,8:15 p.m., free.

t

—

Harlequin,

8 p.m.,

Repair & Service

aeeeere
swing
FiLae:

GUITAR:

Randy

Harwick,

of Sound and Music Equipment

mu 9 p.m., No cover.
USIC: Swingshift, Jambalaya, 9 p.m.,
“Arthur,” 7 p.m., “Being There,” 8:50
Minor Theater, $1.99, children $1,

and Installations
Quality Work at Bargain Prices

7:30 p.m.,

Rathskeller,

9 p.m., no cover.

PLAY: “A Streetcar Named
Theater,
& p.m., $3.50,
seniors free.

Desire,” Gist Hall
$2.50 students,

Steve Mottaz
622-5381

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
DAO N
OUCH
APRIL
ON
ucts
JULY
AUGUST
FUE
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

To Students,

Faculty and Staff
of HSU...
On behalf of our guests,
THANK—YOU
for your
hospitality during the

DECEMBER
Western has many types of good-paying tempo-

rary assignments available. Skilled office workers
are in great demand, and we also have marketing

and light industrial jobs. Just work for the holidays or year-round.. . whatever suits you. Give
us a call today. See what Western can do for you.

Western

Open House on Thursday,
April 8th.

730 6thSTREET
SUITE L
442-2040
- Industrial - Sentry
Clerical (Western Girl) - Marketing- Photo
: Videotape

College and School Relations

Medical - Technical : Santa

ie

Teer

eee

eee

EOE —M/F

ey

MUSIC:

Silly Wizard,

Kate Buchanan

ACOUSTIC
GUITAR: Rau! Ochoa, Al
Capone's, 6-9 p.m., no cover.
THEATRICAL SYMPOSIUM: Aquarian Peace

0:30pm. $2.
etait FILM, “Arthur,” 7 p.m. "Being
There,” 8:501,
ry
‘own
Gril, 9:30 p.m., $2.50.
i ie Meee, C0 Coe Y

THE ODYSSY OF HOMER: “The Great
sPning CRAFTS
(PTS FAIR: Upper Quad, 9 a.m.

Saturday
May 1

Hal
ROCK 'N’ ROLL: Spectrum, Mad River Rose ‘Witemietreas,” "10 p.m.,$2, Founders.
Dream Ticket,
ROCK 'N’ ROLL:

TRACK: Stanislaus, Sonoma,

E

acoustic

GUITAR:

Randy

11 Liang

p.m.,

$3.50,

students

Room, 8 oe.

$4.

enn

ee

a

i

FOLK

.

Auditorium.

Al
ACOUSTIC
GUITAR: Mark Triomas,
Capone's, 6-9 p.m., no cover.
ROCK 'N’ ROLL: ‘The Greg Douglas Revue,
Mojo's,
9 p.m., $8.
FILM:
“Yojimbo.”
7 p.m.,
$1.60,

bd

Humboldt Calendar

FILM: “Yojimbo,” 7:30 p.m., $1.50,
“Witemistress,” 10 p.m., $2, Founders Hall

:i
E uF
:i
:
E Hl
;
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a See,

$2.50,

Monday

Harwick,

‘s,
9 p.m., No cover.

Buchanan Room, 8 & 10 p.m., eo”
ACOUSTIC GUITAR: Jim Higgins, The Waterfront, 6-9 p.m., no Cover.
ACOUSTIC GUITAR: Becky Roberts, Silver
, 9 P.M., NO cover.

roc
9:30 p.

°N’ ROLL: Mason Dixon, Fat Albert's,

May 3

AUGUSTUS

May 2

THE

AUGUSTUS

BIFFIN

FAMILY

SHOW:

Augustus Biffin, Gist Hall Theater, 8 p.m., $2.

sone

BIFFIN

FAMILY

SHOW:

Biffin, Gist Hall Theater, 8 p.m., $2.

ING CRAFTS FAIR: Upper Quad, 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.

LOWEST

PRICES

ANYWHERE
ON
USED AND NEW

RECORDS AND TAPES
- 0C-90 $1.88
BLANK
SA-C90
|CASSETTE
$3.38
AD-C90 $2.88
1066 ‘I’ STREET

ARCATA

# USED INSTRUMENTS &
Fender

Fender

‘Super Reverb”

“Bassman

Amp.

immaccuiate

Head 4 Amp

Fender ‘Super Reverb.
immaculate
Deering. 5-str Baryo
Takamine Accoustic Electric 12-str
imanez, “Custom Les Paul copy custom pickup

New & Used Classica! Guitars
Hernandez

handmade

Spanish

classical

Gibson. L5s. w case
Epiphone “Casino iate 50s semi-accoustic
New “Humbucking pickups hard case

Hotner

“Beatie”

Gibson

“Mastertone

bass. hard case
5-str

banjow case

Martin. Herringbone 0-26. hard case 1980
Handmade guitars by Wildwood

-

aoe you ve expected

from

your wardrobe is somethingto
get you through the day, perhaps
you ae

Crump

Specieis on New instruments

Guild Madera cutaway steel str
Guild 0-25, lifetirne warranty
Ovation, baladeer
Violins in all sizes

$225
$425
$400

1/16 thru full-size

New & Used violins from $60
Takamine classical guitar C-126
$150
ALSO
Accessories, Books, Strings, Repairs,
lessons, electronics

1027 “I” Street

COKODILAU

$700
$1,000

Seward

WATCH FOR:

Sports

ne yee

by Js Neonsn
Boalt wvldce

Coach Lynn Warner said her team
eels wis ie Batt fone eevee. owe
have a better team than
Sonoma
HSU softball
team drop- or Davis. If we play well, we'll
win.”

ment.

i

third

a berth in the regional tourna-

The *Jacks travel to Sonoma State
on Friday and then to U.C. Davis on
Saturday. Both are double-headers.

Though
HSU had .more hits
Chico, the “Jocks tate
thaw
base. ‘““‘We
a. lot of hits,” said
Warner, “‘but we couldn't get them

missed the tag. ‘‘Chico’s coach
even believe it,’’ Warner said.

couldn't

i

;

Had the runner been safe at third, chers from batting
the ‘Jacks would have scored when the did not haveto
next batter produced a base-hit.
speed of Miller.

T ou ch é

as

because the Chico hitters were
customed to the speed of their own

acpit-

practice and
adjust
to the itching

Miller was taken out and Clark came
in to finish the game. Clark, in addi‘ion
triples Teng, 12 both games, hit two
in the second game

the

than pi
overhand. Therefore, a
softballpi
can pitch more often
than a baseball pitcher.

HSU fencers enjoy ‘conversational steel’:

Sword club prepares for home tournament
By Kim Pieratt

King, a senior theater arts

Staff weiter

A lot of students seem to be packing

foils — those long, thin, blunted fencing swords — around this spring. More

than 100 of them, in fact.

The students are in fencing

classes

or,

said a lot of intellectuals are involved
in the sport because “they can’t adapt

to other sports. Fencing is really a

mind game.”’
5
.
King has been fencing for eight years

and teaching for three.

He teaches at

Shasta Junior College twice a quarter.

taught by HSU’s Redwood
Union of
the Sword Fencing Club.
Fencing instructor and club member
Bruce King said the fencing class pro-

_‘‘Fencing has been compared to
playing chess,"’ he said and added that
some people refer to it as ‘‘conversational steel.”’

ing

we are today with the program.’

gram is growing because ‘‘we're exposing ourselves more. Students are carryaround foils.’’

The club has been in existence for

five years.
“The whole

program

students,’’ King said.

is

run

by

Instructor Kevin Osborn said
‘‘without Bruce we wouldn’t be where

“He has a way of teaching that real-

ly draws the students.”’
Osborn,
a senior

resource-

interpretation major, has been fencing

Since the club receives only limited _ five years.

funds from the PE department, the

major source of money comes from

burrito sales in the UC Quad.

They

also sell T-shi
and sponsor
rts
a fencing

tournament each quarter.

He said last year he noticed two

types of fencers in his classes— recrea-

tional and competitive.

od

§ ‘‘This year I teach a competitive
class in which the students work on

discipline and

they

one tournament."’

must

teationt epee

compete

in

say I'ma pr

. I’ve
ly put more time
in to fencing than I have school.

‘Fencing is really a

“It takes a lot oftime. Preparing for

mind game.

tiog fencing whe I'm teaching he
Although Osborn said he gets no

money teaching
sword
“*there are
a lot of porsoanl Soon improves
oy communication and teaching

King

said the money is used to

port the classes, for the purchase of

electrical fencing equi

and stan-

dard blades,
and to help fund tournaments.

‘A dozen or more blades are broken

each quarter that cost from

$14,”" he said.

$12

to

He said each standard foils cost $25

and electrical foils cost $50.

““We have to have electrical equipment to compete in tournaments,”

King

said.
Electric foils have

tips which

activat
a buzzer eand light when
a hit is

scored.

Electronic foils mak
accurate, King said.
st

more

There are 30 members in the club

and 107 students are taught in six

Clagees sf FAM IIP IMEI CIO

OTIS

EOS

Recently four members of the club

COmpeted in a tournament
in San Fran-

isco
and placed

.

Chris Jorgensen, King and Osborn.
Osborn
said he fenced

Prepare for the

1$ hoursto

.

“San Franciscois like the fencing

capital. We surprised a lot a

Placing fourth place,’’ King
The club will hold its quarterly tour-

nament May 29.
King said Sr

from

Shasta,

Oakland

San

inviting

Francisco

clubs

and

“The tournaments give my students
something to strive for,"’ King said. ‘‘!

enjoy rot

the beauty of the sport

more than I like competing,” King ad- Me!
ded,

i

ching involved in softball is much more
natural and easy on a person’s arm
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Track regular conference seasons to end
Women

Men tie Hayward,
Sacramento next

to travel

after GSC victory
women’s track and field

HSU

The

team enters its last regular season meet

in the Golden State Conference this

gE

weekend after Saturday
victory’s
over
Francisco State and Stanislaus

The

ints,

relay

in

49.9

Lumberjacks

collected

Francisco,

San

56.

60,

71

and

State com-

seconds,

Hunt said. HSU’s winning time was 3

minutes, 20.8 seconds.
HSU took the first three places in the
$00

meter

and

the

5,000

meter

In the 1,500 senior Wayne Arrison
won with a time of 4:03.7. Teammates
Tim Gruber, a junior, and Mike Baca,

sophomore,

finished

second

and

hird respectively.
Baca came back later in the meet to
in the $,000 in 1$:25.4. Gruber and
freshman Octavio Morales were both
clocked in 15:42 for second and third:
places
In the 800-meter run sophomore
Tom Halley won with a time of 1:55.2.
Hayward took all nine places in the
hammer throw, the shot put and the

Liane Guild

Mike Brunner
However, HSU did finish 1-2-3 in
the javelin. Tim McFadden won with a
180 foot, 4.5 inch toss.
Mark
Chamberlain and Paul Whitaker, both
=—
took second and third repectively.
Bobby Lucas and Danny King took
two events each for HSU.
Lucas won the high jump with a 6
foot, 10 inch jump and the 110-meter
~~ hurdles with.a time . 15.6. ing, not competing
in his specialt
— the 400— won both the 100 and the
200. His times were 10.9 and 21.97
respectively.

me

|

Pa

:

xa

a

formance,”’ he said.
the
won
a junior,
Ramirez,
47.9
in 4 minutes,
1500-meters
She ran 2:27 for the
seconds.
and 65.5 for a leg of the
800-meters
mile relay.
HSU’s Liane Guild, a sophomore,
tied the school
record
in the
400-meters. She placed fourth in $9.9.
Guild also placed fifth in the
200-meters in 27.2.
Junior Cindy Claiborne won the
10,000-meters in 38:9.1. Her time was
the second fastest run by an HSU
athlete.
Right behind Claiborne in the 10,000
was HSU senior Dolores Adame. Her

7

WATER!
>

—

a ad
A

™“

~
|

?

Ses

ae
was 38:53.
High
Lori Beling, an HSU
freshman
who
broke the school
record last week, took second Saturday with a jump of 5 feet, 2 inches.
The Jacks’ 400-meter relay team of
Jan Tinsley, Carper, Claing and Guild
ran its fastest time of the year and won
the event in $3.9.
HSU’s last meet before the conference championship is a tri-meet confrontation with Stanislaus State and
Sonoma State scheduled for Saturday
at Sonoma.
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Lumberjack Classifieds
——Tor Sale

SPACE FOR HORSES-Grassy paddocks, $30 per mo.;
$22.50; stalis, 32.50. Three miles

PUREBRED ponmanncses.
— PUPPIES,
males, =

north of HSU. STABLES
SON. 822-2190. 5-18tf

$15. Call ‘343-0861, ext.
310.4After 7 p.m., 444-2622. 4-30tt
SURPLUS JEEPS 865, CARS $890,
TRUCK
$100. Similar bargains
available. Call for your directory on
how to
. 602-998-0575
Ext. 1257 Call Refundable. 5-18t
HONDA
TRAIL
442-8964. 4-30tf

FOR SALE:

90

$150.

Call

Unicorns, hearts, rain-

bows, .parrots, dolphins, stars, and
more!

Call

Balloons

details, 822-4141.

for

OF

THE

FREE SPRING CLEANING SERVICE! April 24-May 1. HSU students
will

remove

TEACHER/DIA.
FALL.
E.C.
Ed—Children's Center permit required. information 622-5117, morn=
Application deadiine, May 5.

unwanted

WANTED:

Ad salesperson for The

Lumberjack. Job entails selling ads to
local merchants. 15 percent commission! If interested contact Lumberjack
Advertising Manager at ext. 3259 or
come

by

The

Lumberjack

DIVE THE CHANNEL ISLANDS!
Three days of fun-filled diving off the
dive boat the “Truth.” For more information call The Divers Corner,
445-3701. 5-28tf

condition.

p.m., 822-5842. 4-27t

BUY A “CAMO” HAT and biend in
with the group at The Mad Hatter Hat
Shop, 418 6th St., Eureka. 4-27t

Services

office

bikein good

TO THE DOMESTIC MAN OF ARCATA. You keep a mighty clean
house mister! Too bad that you are
$0000 moody. If you weren't such a
grump we could “Twy it again, dis
time with total concentwation."’Dis is
not a schawade.” Signed, Max. 4-27t

4-27t
WASHBURN

CENTURION
SEMIPRO
bicycle.
Black-anodized components. 24-inch
frame. Excellent condition. $375 or
best offer. 822-8551. 4-30tf

your

Wanted

4-27t

1 TO 18 SPEED USED BICYCLES.
$59 and up.
Standard and professional. Raleigh, Peugeot, Masi, Stella,
Trek, Motobecane, Schwinn. Also
wanted,
bicycles
and
guns
677-3952. 4-27tf

ali

household items free of charge. Call
Vicki, 822-8700. 4-27t

Opportunities
MEN!

TRANSCRIPTION

Personals

SERVICE. Call Patty for all your typing and secretarial needs. IBM Correcting Selectric ill. Different type
faces available. 442-4389. 5-28tf

Everyman's Center is training

men's support group facilitators and
family planning counselors. Get experience and academic credit. Call
822-3822. 5-4tf

BEFORE YOU BUY an engagement
or wedding riny,

TYPING

SERVICE

BY NON

STU-

DENT on a self-correcting typewriter
Many years experience. Call Terry at
—
for all your typing needs.
6-1

come see us for the

MATT—I'm so confused! This is not
something we can talk about in the
parking
lot. Why am | so confused?I'll
bet Robert
Mitchell or George
McMahon wouldn't confuse me! Love
ya, Linzocaine. 4-27t

best prices and selection in the coun-

ty. New, used and antique. Pacific
Gold & Jewelry. 922 E St., Eureka.
—
“1

We

also buy scrap gold.

COOKING FOR SURVIVAL IN THE

60's:

Four-week

class

in

natural

foods. Nourish yourself through finals!

For Rent

.

HORSES FOR LEASE: Experienced
riders only.

a
“18

$60 per mo.

total cost.

OF THE SON. 822-2190.

eve, May4. Call 826-1212. 5-4tf
PUREBRED

MAN

Prospective Graduates & Job Seekers

4

# Words, Words, Words can aid you in obtaining positions with

GERMAN/DOBER.-

PUPPIES
five males, six weeks

#

old, $20. Call 443-0861, ext. 310.
After 7 p.m., 444-2622. 4-30tf

personalized multiple letters to accompany your resume.
Professional Looking & impressive
@ Reports

@ Dissertations

@ Documents

© Papers

@ Theses

Your personal adventure
in time and space...

q

Word Proce:

Call 622-5381 even

Services

Second Hand Rose
e Antiques
e Collectibles
e Clothing
On Consignment

i
¥

Elsie Rose, Owner
(707) 443-4305
Mon.-Sat. 10 to $
325 E Street, Old Town Eureka, CA

ARCADE
18th & G
ARCATA 95521

“

13th & Main
FORTUNA 95540

CALIFORNIA

SUNNY BRAE CENTRE
ARCATA

WESTWooD SHOPPING
CENTER
* ARCATA
HOURS:

6 em.

te

10 pm.

? Gays
A Week

«
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Maestro’s music
Poet Toby Lurie conducts students in
a “symphony
of words” at the Young

Writer's Conference
held Saturday at

Staff photo by Cici Davidson

Be
*

Toxic shock
By Warren Maher
Copy editor

Reported cases of Toxic Shock Syndrome have disappeared from. the
pages of the nation’s news
. but
a recent case of TSS — w
involved

an HSU student — was diagnosed at

the HSU Student Health Center, said
Health Center physician Diane Korsower.
Toni Heyer, a registered nurse with
the Humboldt County health department,
said that was the second
diagnosed case of TSS in the county.

HSU student’s bout with syndrome
prompts concern from Health Center

said.
The syndrome, caused by bacteria,
mostly strikes women, although it has
been found in men and children, Korsower said in a health center report.
The syndrome can be fatal.
Although TSS is related to tampon
use, it is not caused by tampons, Korsower said in the
rt.
It is
suspected that highly
rbent tampons, such as Rely, create an environment that increases toxin production,
the report stated.
The HSU student with the syndrome
was using Johnson & Johnson’s O.B.
— another brand of highly absorbent

tampon

—

at the time,

Dr.

Scott

Tampon
Some

The patient was referred to Gavin by

health

from the wise about

e Avoid

the use of

more than

one

oo

ng py
to a report by Studen
udent
Health Center Physician Diane Korsower, the syndrome seems to recur in

25 percent of the cases.
An

woman
who recovers from
should avoid using tampons for four
a.
orsower made some suggestions

on how

Gavin, of the Open Door Clinic in Arcata, said.

words

users do’s and don’ts

to prevent Toxic Shock Syn-

nage
least every

center staff after she was
to have the syndrome.
& Gamble Co., makers of

tampons frequently — at
four

hours

—

and

use

ins at night or alternate

tampons during the day.

diaphragms
need to remain in place a
minimum
of six hours after use.
valescence.
© Failure of the liver, kidneys, heart
“aa.
© Fai
of the central nervous
system or respiratory
system.

For information
on TSS, Heyer sug-

reporting

** more cases of the

syndrome have been found, Heyer

Coatinved from page |

another important nuclear issue
te
ane
to ‘“‘stop this senseless
would
buildup on both sides.”’
will torce
If passed, the initiative
ee
ere
on Sap oe
ornia
ment to take a look at
Keene said. ‘‘I think
public opinion,
t
needs stimulathe federal governmen
tion to curb the arms race.”’
ae See SS SS one uaparel oe
drilling off the North Coast gets a
response from Keene.
*1°ll do all I can to insure off-shore
drilling never occurs off the North
Coast.”
the
He said drilling jeopardizes
traditional fishing industry oot be
economically and environmentally un-

safe.

distinct

Navy’s

;

symptoms.”

peeli

on the
skin,

health center
as does the on,
formati

to Korsower’s report, nends and soles of the feet during con- and the Open Door Clinic

proposed

of decom-

he said.

North Coast rivers are an integral
off the
qiedonsd suclear
he said.
North Coast, draws Keene’s disap- part of the economy,
To improve this economy, Keene
proval.
raises said there lo a “need t0 work toward
of it
“The
tion
resources.”
of North Coast
about the utiliza
in m
serious
ees, See
on 6 Gee
fv
any
use of nuclear
Keene
control, al
needs less government
that he was
§6=-_ Keene
about the decision and the federal said
“There are enough natural condeal with the
ability to nt's
governme
straints that make life tough for people
problem.
this way.”
to make a
The candidate, who seemed taken who choose
Fisheryfic
to
opposed
is
Keene
the
on
stand
his
asked
when
aback
Management Teo
Sere
Sie,
ne
_call for a May | to Sept. 6 season with
,
I'm opposed.””
Californian
with the two-week closures at the end of June
Keene said he is concerned
of environmental and Aug. 22 to Sept. 6
uncertainty
Keene added that he was ‘‘commitRiver Delta
for Sacramentords
safegua
ted to salmon restoration plans that
cee
ee
ee,
SS ee
ee
ee
of North Coast rivers.

Re,

call the health depariParenthood
also has in-

l
mine on Qasquet
Cal-Nicke
Keene said there is a need to look at
and economic
“*You have to balance
problems against new jobs in an
See,
such as mining
issues
Keene
have to be looked at on a case-by-case
basis.
‘“‘In my mind, it’s a project that
should go forward with environmental
id
s
to minimize adverse
control
to
This issue and others will
be debated before the June 8 primary.
can_If Keene catches the Democratic
he will face one of three
— HSU forestry Proin, Beverly Homan, a
fessor
(Sonoma County) school

it (the canal) would put _—in additionto fish using North Coast board member, or Wayne. Bass, a San-

‘Another off-shore issue, the U.S. . the vehicle in place to dam the rivers," » waters, another use would be in.the ta Rosa real estate.agent.

